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Before a Licensing Sub-Committee of Trafford Council

ln the matter of:

A Review of the Premises Licence Number PLOOO631

and

The Oz Victoria Warehouse

First Statement of Alison Acton

1. I am Alison Acton and am an Environmental Health Officer and I am authorised by

Trafford Council to make this statement on behalf of Environmental Health in its capacity

as a responsible authority.

2. My statement in relation to an application for the review of the premises licence held by

Academy Music Limited in respect of the Oz Victoria Warehouse.

3. On the 7th November 2023,1 attended an appeal hearing about a prohibition notice served

on Academy Music Group Ltd and Live Nation (Music) Uk Ltd. The reason for the appeal

was they wanted the notices which had been complied with, withdrawn. This is not normal

practise and demonstrates a lack of willingness to accept they had an issue. Evidence is

to be exchanged and a further hearing held on this matter. All premises have historical

data which is used as part of the requirement to consider ongoing compliance and

suitable actions to take.

4. The prohibition notice was to provide a comprehensive assessment of the first floor

loading including a detailed analysis that takes into account dynamic loading resulting

from crowd movement as there could be a risk of overloading and collapse. There had not

been any such assessment before this time.

5. On the 29th November 2023, I carried out a visit to 02 Victoria warehouse accompanied

by some officers from regulatory services team. The purpose of this visit was to look at

the compliance with an improvement notice served by myself in relation to event specific

risk assessment. The improvement notice was to provide a suitable and sufficient site

specific and event specific risk assessments, as far as reasonably practicable, the health,

safety and welfare of employees, sub-contractors, volunteers and spectators, that they

are not exposed to risks arising from the operation of events.
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6. The guidance given was that -This should ínclude, but not limited to

o Venue Suitability / Design
o Resilience activities for events (contingency & emergency planning)
o Medical plan / assessment
o Communications
o Transport management
o Working at height
o Temporarydemountablestructures
o Fire safety
o Electrical safety
o Barriers and Fencing
o Crowdmanagement/demographic
o Special Effects
o Amusements
o Waste management
o Noise
o Toilet facilities
o lnformation & Welfare
¡ Food, drink & water provision
. Pyrotechnics- special effects
o Dealing with Crime and Disorder
o Working with Regulatory Bodies
o Worker Welfare
o Accessibility
o Counter Terrorism
o Licensing of Events

7. I was looking at the compliance of the documents which had been produced and

comparing them to the actual activities at the event.

8. Matters identified in statements of Graeme Dixon and Nicola Duckworth identify gaps with

the implementation of the policies and procedures sent to support the groups compliance

with the improvement notice.

Statement of Truth

L l believe that the facts stated in this witness statement are true. I understand that

proceedings for contempt of court may be brought against anyone who makes, or

causes to be made, a false statement in a document verified by a statement of truth

without an honest belief in its truth.
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Dated 6th December 2023

Alison Acton
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Filed on behalf of:  Applicant 

  Witness:   N Courtney 

  No. of Statement:  First 

  Date of Statement: 30/11/2023 

  Exhibit(s):   NC1-NC8 

 

IN THE MATTER OF S.52 OF THE LICENSING ACT 2003 

B E T W E E N 

TRAFFORD BOROUGH COUNCIL 

APPLICANT 

AND 

VICTORIA WAREHOUSE 

RESPONDENT 

 

WITNESS STATEMENT OF NEILL COURTNEY 

INTRODUCTION 

1. I am the above named person and I am employed by Trafford Council as the 

Community Safety and CCTV Team Leader  

2. My role is to manage the Community Safety Team and to address matters of crime, 

nuisance and anti-social behaviour in the borough.  I am also responsible for the 

CCTV team who operate the public space surveillance system which is staffed by 

Trafford Council Officers.  
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3. As a result of this role I have access to Trafford Council’s CCTV system and am 

authorised and trained in accessing, reviewing and storing CCTV footage captured 

by this system. I have completed a Security Industry Authority Training Course in 

respect of the operation of such systems.  

4. On 30/11/2023 I was on duty and in the CCTV control room when I was contacted by 

Greame DIXON, an Environmental Health Officer employed by the Council.  Mr. 

DIXON asked me if I would review CCTV footage from Camera Number 1001 which 

is a high definition, pan, tilt, zoom device installed at the intersection of Trafford 

Wharf Road and Trafford Road.  Victoria Warehouse is located immediately adjacent 

to this camera.  The camera is in its normal zoom and focus and not zoomed in on 

any persons or vehicles and is in its normal resting position.  

5. I commenced my review of the footage obtained from this camera, beginning at 2225 

on 29/11/2023.  The camera was facing Trafford Road at the time. The camera 

shows that the junction of Trafford Road and Trafford Wharf Road has been closed 

with a series of traffic cones being in place to enforce this closure.  There are two 

persons in high visibility jackets and trousers manning this closure.  

6. At 22.26.36 the camera shows a black Hackney Carriage style vehicle drive up to 

the line of cones where one of the persons manning the closure approaches the 

vehicle and immediately moves one of the cones to allow this vehicle ingress into the 

closed area. I have captured a screenshot of this activity in the form of a still 

photograph and I produce this photograph as exhibit NC1.  

7. At 22.35.15 another Hackney Carriage vehicle bearing advertising livery drives up to 

the cones and the cones are again removed and the vehicle is permitted access 
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through the cones onto the closed area. I have captured a screenshot of this vehicle 

passing through the cones and produce this screenshot as Exhibit NC2.  

8. At 22.38.00 a white van approaches the cones and again, the member of staff in the 

high visibility clothing removes the cones and grants the van access to the closed 

area.  This vehicle does not have the appearance of being a Hackney Carriage or 

Private Hire vehicle.  

9. I have taken a screenshot of this vehicle entering the closed area and produce same 

as exhibit NC3.  

10. At 2238.53 a black Hackney Carriage vehicle approaches the line of cones and is 

granted access to the closed area of the road, this time on the wrong side of the 

road, in the face of both oncoming traffic.  I produce a screenshot of this as NC4 

11. At 22:39.10 a red private car is permitted access through the cones.  I produce a 

screenshot of this as NC5.  

12. At 22:39.53 a Hackney Carriage style vehicle is permitted access by way of the 

member of staff moving the cones.  A screenshot of this is produced as NC6. It is 

clear from this part of the footage that not only has the vehicle been permitted 

access but it has been so permitted in the face of a green traffic signal directed 

toward the oncoming traffic and the vehicle is permitted access on the wrong side of 

the road, placing it in the position of directly facing oncoming traffic who have a 

green traffic signal.  

13. At 2241.13 a single decker bus, bearing the logo “Diamond” is permitted to exit the 

closed section of the road via the coned intersection and again the cones are moved 

out of the way. I have recorded a screenshot of this and produce same as NC7.  
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Following this vehicle are two Hackney Carriage vehicles which are also permitted 

egress.  

14. I have downloaded the video footage from the series of incidents which I have 

placed on a pen drive.  I produce this as NC8  I have provided NC8 to Mr. DIXON to 

assist with his investigation.  

15. I confirm that my viewing of the CCTV footage was limited to the time period 

requested and carried out in accordance with the Surveillance Camera Code of 

Practice.  

16. I believe that the facts stated in this statement are true. I understand that 

proceedings for contempt of court may be brought against anyone who makes, or 

causes to be made, a false statement in a document verified by a statement of truth 

without an honest belief in its truth. 

Signed:  

Position: Community Safety and CCTV Team Leader  

Date: 30/11/2023  
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IN THE MATTER OF S.52 OF THE LICENSING ACT 2003 

B E T W E E N 

TRAFFORD BOROUGH COUNCIL 

APPLICANT 

VICTORIA WAREHOUSE 

RESPONDENT 

 

 

EXHIBIT NC1 

 

 

I verify that this is the exhibit marked NC1 in my statement. 

Signed: 

 

 

Dated 30/11/2023 
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IN THE MATTER OF S.52 OF THE LICENSING ACT 2003 

B E T W E E N 

TRAFFORD BOROUGH COUNCIL 

APPLICANT 

VICTORIA WAREHOUSE 

RESPONDENT 

 

 

EXHIBIT NC2 

 

 

I verify that this is the exhibit marked NC2 in my statement. 

Signed: 

 

 

Dated 30/11/2023 
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IN THE MATTER OF S.52 OF THE LICENSING ACT 2003 

B E T W E E N 

TRAFFORD BOROUGH COUNCIL 

APPLICANT 

VICTORIA WAREHOUSE 

RESPONDENT 

 

 

EXHIBIT NC3 

 

 

I verify that this is the exhibit marked NC3 in my statement. 

Signed: 

 

 

Dated 30/11/2023    
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IN THE MATTER OF S.52 OF THE LICENSING ACT 2003 

B E T W E E N 

TRAFFORD BOROUGH COUNCIL 

APPLICANT 

VICTORIA WAREHOUSE 

RESPONDENT 

 

 

EXHIBIT NC4 

 

 

I verify that this is the exhibit marked NC4 in my statement. 

Signed: 

 

 

Dated 30/11/2023  
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IN THE MATTER OF S.52 OF THE LICENSING ACT 2003 

B E T W E E N 

TRAFFORD BOROUGH COUNCIL 

APPLICANT 

VICTORIA WAREHOUSE 

RESPONDENT 

 

 

EXHIBIT NC5 

 

 

I verify that this is the exhibit marked NC5 in my statement. 

Signed: 

 

 

Dated 30/11/2023  
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IN THE MATTER OF S.52 OF THE LICENSING ACT 2003 

B E T W E E N 

TRAFFORD BOROUGH COUNCIL 

APPLICANT 

VICTORIA WAREHOUSE 

RESPONDENT 

 

 

EXHIBIT NC6 

 

 

I verify that this is the exhibit marked NC6 in my statement. 

Signed: 

 

 

Dated 30/11/2023  
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IN THE MATTER OF S.52 OF THE LICENSING ACT 2003 

B E T W E E N 

TRAFFORD BOROUGH COUNCIL 

APPLICANT 

VICTORIA WAREHOUSE 

RESPONDENT 

 

 

EXHIBIT NC7 

 

 

I verify that this is the exhibit marked NC7 in my statement. 

Signed: 

 

 

Dated 30/11/2023  
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IN THE MATTER OF S.52 OF THE LICENSING ACT 2003 

B E T W E E N 

TRAFFORD BOROUGH COUNCIL 

APPLICANT 

VICTORIA WAREHOUSE 

RESPONDENT 

 

 

EXHIBIT NC8 

 

 

I verify that this is the exhibit marked NC8 in my statement. 

Signed: 

 

 

Dated 30/11/2023  
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Before a Licensing Sub-Committee of Trafford Council 
 
In the matter of: 
 

A Review of the Premises Licence Number PLOOO631 
 

and  
 

The O2 Victoria Warehouse 
 
 

------------------------------------------------------- 
Third Statement of Nicola Duckworth 

------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 

1. I am Nicola Duckworth and am the Team Leader for Environmental Health and I am 

authorised by Trafford Council to make this statement on behalf of Environmental Health 

in its capacity as a responsible authority. 

 

2.  Further to my previous statement in support an application for the review of the premises 

licence held by Academy Music Limited in respect of the O2 Victoria Warehouse. 

 
3. On the 8th November 2023, a complaint was received in relation to a safe guarding issue 

at O2 Victoria warehouse. The allegation was that a paramedic was working at the site 

who was under investigation by his employer, and the concern was that the paramedic 

should not for this reason be working in a patient facing role. 

 
4. An investigation was commenced immediately, on the 22nd November 2023 I informed 

Steve Hoyland Operations manager of Academy Music Group of the complaint, and he 

responded with a email which gave assurances that the person who the complaint was 

made against would not be working at the venue until further notice. He also sent 

assurance that a full audit of the medical provider would be carried out. I asked for a copy 

of the audit once it had been carried out. I have not yet received this. 

 
5. On the 29th November 2023, I carried out a visit to O2 Victoria warehouse accompanied 

by some officers from regulatory services team. The purpose of this visit was to look at 

the compliance with improvement notice served by Alison Acton in relation to event 

specific risk assessment, it was also to check how the venue was complying with the 

policies and procedures which have been sent in the event management plan.  

 
6. I reviewed the event specific risk assessment and compared it with the stewards briefing 

note and noticed that there were differences in the information which was contained within 

them. The audience demographic was different and the risk from alcohol in the event risk 
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assessment stated it was low to medium, but the stewards briefing stated medium to high. 

When I questioned Mr Taylor-Toal in relation to the discrepancies he stated that the 

briefing was the more up to date documents. I am concerned that these two documents 

do not give the same information which could lead to confusion during the management of 

events. 

 
7. I requested the sign in sheet for the medical team on site, I was informed that this was 

held by the medical team, so went to the portacabin to speak to the team. The supervisor 

for Northwest Medical Event Solutions informed me that there were 8 medical personnel 

onsite, and gave me their names and qualifications. One of the names given was the 

same person who I had been assured would not be working on site, until further notice.  

 
8. I immediately found Mr Taylor-Toal and asked him if he was aware that this gentleman 

was on site. He said he was and that he knew about the situation, but the person was 

working under supervision. I asked him if he was aware of the assurances that we had 

been given in relation to this person. He said he wasn’t, and I asked him to get Steve 

Hoyland on the phone. He did not reach Steve but got the area manager on the phone 

instead.  

 
9. Mr Taylor-Toal, expressed his opinion that the local authority should have shared 

information with him in relation to our investigation. I stated that I had felt this unnecessary 

at this time, as I had been given written assurance that the person was no longer 

employed at the venue and that a thorough investigation was being carried out by the 

venue , I also requested that the audit be shared with the council, I have not yet received 

this audit. 

 
10. Mr Taylor Toal informed me that the paramedic in question would be leaving site, I 

expressed my concern that this would leave them without a paramedic for the event. He 

went away to make a call and then returned to inform me that the medical company would 

be sending a new paramedic, to the site. The new paramedic which arrived was the 

owner of the medical company.  

 
11. I am deeply concerned that despite assurances given, the venue continued to use this 

person whilst they investigated. Despite being informed of the risks involved.  

 
12. I left the premises and returned in time for egress of the event. I remained outside the 

premises with Graeme Dixon, and Max Martin. At the time of arriving there were several 

cars parked up directly outside the exit to the warehouse and the hotel which is adjacent 

to the warehouse. There was also several Hackney carriages parked up. I questioned the 

Deputy Manager Manos, as to why these vehicles were allowed to park up here, as 
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according to the transport management plan which has been provided by the Academy 

Music Group, there should be a road closure in place , prior to the event closing and I was 

confused why the taxi’s had been parked there, if they were going to be able to move. 

Manos explained that it was difficult to stop them. This concerned me, as a simple 

conversation with the drivers by the stewards, would inform the drivers that a road closure 

would prevent them moving on. 

 
13. At egress it became apparent very quickly that the road closure which was supposed to 

be in place in accordance with the transport management plan was not affective. Cars 

and Taxis were being allowed to travel through the closure whilst people were crossing 

the road and trying to leave the premises. 

 
14. A bus was also allowed through the closure. 

 
15. Staff who were working for academy music group were walking in the middle of the road 

without high vis clothing. 

 
16. The stewards were sending people towards white city circle to get Ubers and taxi’s. This 

is contrary to the traffic management plan which indicates they will go in the opposite 

direction towards Manchester United Football Ground. 

 
17. An email was sent on the 30th of November to Russell Taylor- Toal and Steve Hoyland to 

identify the concerns which have at the premises following the visit. 

 
18. The main issues identified was that there was little adherence to the documented 

procedures which had been supplied to Trafford Council to form the event management 

plan. 

 
19.  I have consulted with out Highways department to alert them of the fact that the road 

closures in place are not working and that there is no adherence to the agreed plan. They 

have no been informed that the Traffic management contract has been subcontracted out 

by the original provider and they are having difficulties in enforcing the plan. This had not 

been previously shared with Trafford Highways team, by either Academy Music group. 

Trafford Highways have requested an urgent review.  

 
20. Following the email sent to the Russell Taylor Toal and Steve Hoyland on the 30th in 

relation to the issues raised on, we viewed CCTV footage of the egress from the venue for 

the 1st December, & 2nd December, similar issues were found. The road closures were in 

affective, and taxis and buses were allowed through. 
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21. The lack of management of traffic at egress puts the people attending the event at risk, 

from being hit from moving vehicles either accidentally or intentionally. This matter was 

subject to a health & safety improvement notice in 2020, and was appealed, the matter of 

this notice is still outstanding, and at present the venue would be seen as not complying. 

 
22. Trafford PITPOT (persons in positions of trust) are currently still investigating the incident 

with the paramedic. I am concerned that the venue does not carrying out sufficient checks 

against the medical provider to ensure the safety of persons attending the event. I have 

requested audits and lists of staff members since the notification of the matter and have 

still not received them at the time of writing this statement. 

 
23. Investigations into the Traffic management and other issues raised at the premises on the 

29th November are still being investigated, and matters at the time of writing this 

statement have not been resolved. 

 
 

 

 

Statement of Truth 

 

24. I believe that the facts stated in this witness statement are true. I understand that  

proceedings for contempt of court may be brought against anyone who makes, or  

causes to be made, a false statement in a document verified by a statement of truth  

without an honest belief in its truth. 

 

 

Dated 6th December 2023 

 

 

………………………………………….. 

Nicola Jane Duckworth  
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Before a Licensing Sub-Committee of Trafford Council

ln the matter of:

A Review of the Premises Licence Number PLOOO631

and

The Oz Victoria Warehouse

Statement of Graeme Dixon

1. I am Graeme Dixon

2. I am an Environmental Health Officer employed by Trafford Council. My duties include
enforcement of legislation in relation to Food Hygiene, Public Health, Health and Safety at
Work and Safety at Sports Grounds. As part of my role I am also consulted on premises
license applications as Environmental Health are one of the responsible authorities.

3. On Wednesday 29th November 2023 at approximately 19:00 I attended Victoria
Warehouse, Trafford Wharf Road, Trafford Park, M17 1AG to carry out an inspection
during the Sleaford Mods concert. During the visit I accompanied Mrs. Nicola Duckworth,
Team Leader Environmental Health (Safety at Sports Grounds Lead), Mrs. Alison Acton,
Environmental Health Officer, Mr. Max Martin, Environmental Health Officer and Mrs.

Georgia Herbert, Environmental Health Regulatory Support Officer.

4. Upon our arrival Mrs. Duckworth identified us to the stewards and two supervisors who
were stood at the entrance to 'E3' car park and the purpose of the visit. One of the
supervisors, who I know to be Damon Dalton, informed us that he was unable to let
management know we were there as he didn't have a radio, however, the second
supervisor did have a radio and was able to inform management of our arrival. After a
brief period of time a gentleman who I know as Manos Chatzakis, arrived to speak to us

and we followed him into the building and into the management office.

5. Upon our arrival in the office we were met by Russell Taylor-Toal, Venue Manager and
Phil Noe, Project Manager and Head of Security at Compact Security Services. Mrs.

Duckworth explained the reason for our visit and requested a copy of the event specific
risk assessment. During discussions I requested a copy of the Steward Deployment Plan

and I was advised by Russell Taylor-Toal that the deployment plan is the same as the one
previously submitted to Trafford Council.

6. During the visit I collected the following documents

a. A copy of the event briefing sheet for the Sleaford Mods concert on 29111/23 provided

by Compact Security Services, which I exhibit as GDIA/W/1. This provides an
overview of the event such as event times, audience profile, search protocols and key
personnel. This was collected at the start of the visit.

b. A copy of the security signing in sheet for the Sleaford Mods concert on 2911112023
for Compact Security Services staff, which I exhibit as GDI/VW2. This document
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provides a list of the SIA staff and stewards who were working the event and the times
they were scheduled to work. This was collected at the start of the visit.

c. A copy of the evacuation brief for the site, which I exhibit as GDIA/W3. This briefing
document contains information on alert codes and evacuation procedures.

d. A copy of the Oz Victoria Warehouse Emergency Operations Plan. This plan is the
same as the one which has previously been submitted to Trafford Council.

7. Having collected we left the office and found a space to review the event specific which
Mrs. Duckworth had collected and compared it against the stewards briefing. Having
compared the two documents differences were found as the steward briefing categorises
alcohol use as mediumihigh and describes the search protocol as random bag and
random pat down or hand-held metal detector where as the risk assessment categorises
alcohol use as loMmedium and has the search protocol as a full search policy. The
stewards briefing also has the age group as 14+ where as during discussions with Russel
Taylor-Toal we were informed that it event had an older crowd profile. Having reviewed
the documentation we then split up to look at differing aspect of the event where I was
tasked with reviewing the stewarding and security operation with Mr. Martin. We were
accompanied during this time by Mr. Phil Now, Project Manager and Head of Security for
Compact Security Services.

8. We began this review by heading outside to the queueing area where Mr. Noe provided

us with an overview of how the queue system was set up and observing searching
members of the public prior to their tickets being scanned to permit entrance into the
premises. After viewing this process for a brief period of time we went over to the gates to
E3 carpark to question staff on their training and on information relevant to the event.
During the discussions with Mr. Noe I was informed that staff wearing red hi-vis jackets
were stewards or SIA staff and staff wearing blue were the supervisors.

9. When we arrived at the gate I began speaking with Amar Barbar who was working the
event as a steward but he has completed the SIA course and was awaiting his badge. I

questioned Amar on the training completed to work as a steward and I was informed that
he had completed Level 1 or Level 2 crowd control. Amar was able to confirm that he had

attended the stewards briefing and discussed the site search that is completed prior to
customers arriving. Whilst discussing the queuing lanes Amar began to inform me of an
overflow queuing area outside of E3 carpark and at this point a gentleman who I believed
worked at Victoria Warehouse called him over and began shaking his head. I believe that
the gentleman worked for Victoria Warehouse as he was dressed in black clothing and
was wearing a body camera, similar to Manosh and Russell.

10.After speaking with Amar I then questioned Damon Dalton who was working as a
supervisor and showed me his SIA identification, although I had to ask to see it as it was
not on display. During discussions with Damon he was able to demonstrate that he had

now had a working radio as well as providing an over view of the role he was performing

at the event. Whilst I was speaking with Amar Barbar and Damon Dalton Mr. Martin was
speaking with other staff at the gate and did not report any concerns.

11.After questioning staff on the E3 car park gate I spoke with Mrs. Duckworth who was
observing crowd searching to update her on the responses to questioning we had

received so far. I then moved inside the premises with Mr. Martin and Phil Noe.

12.Upon entering the premises we went to speak to stewards near to the female toilets
where I spoke with Megan Barnett who was working as a steward. During discussions
with Megan I was informed that she had completed 'Police Training' for counter terrorism,
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she had experience as working as a steward for a previous employer and provided me
with an overview of her duties at the event. After speaking with Megan we then headed
into the yard area where customers are permitted to smoke.

13. Whilst in the yard area I spoke with Muhammad Hussan who was positioned on the exit
gate and is SIA trained. During discussions with Muhammad I discussed the emergency
codes and what would happen if the code for an evacuation was called. Muhammed
informed me that his role would be to open the gates which lead onto Trafford Wharf
Road and remove the barriers on the other side with assistance from nearby colleagues.
When I asked about how he would be informed that an evacuation was taking place I was
told that he would find out when the doors to the venue opened. This raised concerns
around the safe evacuation of persons in the venue and so I discussed this with Phil Noe
who informed me of the process that is in place where the supervisor for the area would
inform staff that an evacuation was taking place. We also discussed reviewing the briefing
on deployment to ensure that this is addressed. We then moved back inside the building.

14. Upon entering the building we headed over towards the male toilets where I spoke with
Davison lsesele who was working as a steward in this area. During discussions with
Davison he was able to inform me of the training he had undertaken, confirmed that he
had attended the stewards briefing and provided me with an overview of his duties. We
then proceeded up to the mezzanine floor.

15. On the Mezzanine floor I spoke with Richard Baffoe who was working has a supervisor
and is SIA trained. Whilst speaking with Richard he was able to confirm that he had

attended the stewards briefing and how he would inform colleagues of any incidents.
Shortly after this we met up with Mrs. Duckworth and Mrs. Herbert to review the visit so
far. We then proceeded to stand on the balcony to observe the crowd during the first few
songs of the Sleaford Mods. We then left the balcony and I visited the bars with Mr. Martin
and Manosh to carry out hot water checks. We then met up again with Mrs. Duckworth,
Mrs. Herbert and Mrs. Acton and left the site.

16.4t approximately 10:15pm returned to Trafford Wharf Road with Mrs. Duckworth and Mr.

Martin to observe egress from the concert. At this point the road outside Victoria was
being implemented with a sign and a line cones across half Trafford Wharf Road by the
junction of Waterside. This was followed with a line of cones across Trafford Road outside
E3 car park. At the other end of the road there was a line of cones across half of Trafford
Wharf Road outside Victoria Warehouse. Upon our arrival it was found that several
Hackney taxi's were present within the road closure. There was also a substantial number
of cars parked up at the side of the road, several of which were customers attending the
concert. We were able to identify this due to observing people exiting the venue and
getting in the cars. I took a photograph of taxi's parked up within the road closure which I

exhibit as GDIA/W4. At this point Mrs. Duckworth was speaking to Russel Taylor-Toal
and Manosh Chatzakis in relation to her concerns. I therefore approached and joined the
conversation. During the discussions Russell made reference to the road closures in
place at Manchester United and questioned why Trafford Wharf Road was not closed
during match day egress.

17.After concluding the discussions I made my way to the junction of Trafford Wharf Road

and Trafford Road to view the road closure that had been implemented. The road closure
involved a line of cones, a road closed sign and a no left turn sign in the filter to prevent
the use of the filter lane to turn left onto Trafford Wharf Road and a line of cones to
prevent right turns onto Trafford Wharf as approaching from the direction of Salford. I refer
you to the photograph I took which I exhibit as GDIA/W5. There was also a line of cones
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across the junction to prevent access from other directions. Due to the road closure
private hire taxi's were stopping at the traffic light on Trafford Road. At approximately
10:30pm lobserved a Hackney taxi approach the road closure and staff working on the
closure moved the cones to allow them access. I then located Mrs. Duckworth and Mr.

Martin, who were watching crowd egress and updated them on my observations. I then
, also began to watch egress.

l8.Whilst egress was occurring members of the public were observed returning to their cars
and driving within the road closure to leave the event. At 10:34pm a green carwas seen
reversing out of the area where they were parked opposite E3 car park whilst members of
the public were in the road. I took a photograph of this which I exhibit as GDIA/W6. At
10:38pm a Diamond Bus, route number X50, approached the road closure and at
10:39pm it was allowed through the road closure. I took two photographs of this which I

exhibit as GDIA/W7. At this point Manosh was nearby and Mrs. Duckworth if the bus was
being allowed through and who had made that decision. Manosh said that the bus was
being allowed through and that he had given permission before going on to ask Mrs.

Duckworth if she thought it was dangerous to which Mrs. Duckworth advised she thought
it was. Manosh responded by saying that "if you think this is dangerous you should come
down when United is on". We left site shortly after.

19. On Thursday 30th November 2023 I contacted Mr. Neill Courtney, Community Safety and

CCTV Leader to ask if there were any CCTV camera's in the area whether they captured
on footage during the egress period. I refer you to the statement of Mr. Neill. Courtney.

20.On Friday lstDecember 2023 I began verifying the SIA licence numbers of the sign in

sheet on the online register of licence holders. When I checked the licence for Phil Noe

the result that came back was that the licence number was not valid. I was aware that
colleagues from the council were carrying out a further visit that night and therefore
contacted Melissa Shine, Senior Fair Trading Officer, and requested she check Phil Noe's
SIA badge to verify that he holds a valid SIA licence.

21.On the 4th December 2023 I received an email from Melissa Shine with a photograph of
Phil Noe's SIA badge and noticed that the number recorded on the signing in sheet was
different. I checked the number on the photograph on the online register of licence holders
and was able to verify that the SIA licence was valid.

22.On the 5th December 2023 I completed verifying the SIA licence number on the online
register of licence holders. At the conclusion of this I had identified the following:

a. The licence number on the signing in sheet for Sydney Khoza shows on the online
register of licence holders as belonging to Qinisile Khoza

b. The licence number on the signing in sheet for Karolt Toth could not be verified on the
online register of licence holders

c. The licence number on the signing in sheet for Bruce Lewis shows on the online
register of licence holders as belonging to William Lewis

d. The licence number on the signing in sheet for Abdullah Saleem could not be verified

on the online register of licence holders

23.On the same day I also received CCTV footage from Mr. Courtney showing the junction of

Trafford Wharf Road and Trafford Road on Wednesday 29th November 2023 between

22:2Q and 22:50. From reviewing the footage there were several instances where
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Hackney Taxi's were allowed to enter the road closure by staff from the traffic

management company by moving the cones out of the way. There were also several

instances of vehicles exiting the road closure having come from the direction of Victoria

Warehouse. At 22:35 two pedestrians can be seen walking in the road at the junction

heading in the direction of 'White City Roundabout'and a white car is observed driving in

close proximity to the pedestrians.

Statement of Truth

24.1 believe that the facts stated in this witness statement are true. I understand that

proceedings for contempt of court may be brought against anyone who makes, or

causes to be made, a false statement in a document verified by a statement of truth

without an honest belief in its truth.

Dated 1! tLlL3

ÇlÌ'-
Graeme Dixon
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Before a Licensing Sub-Committee of Trafford Council

ln the matter of:

A Review of the Premises Licence Number PLOOO631

and

The Oz Victoria Warehouse

EXHIBIT GDI/VWI

I verifo that this is the exhibit marked GD/VW1 in my statement.

Signed:

,c.ilr
1l tzl L3Dated
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SECURITY

All Staff must sign in at the start of every shift and sign out only upon fishing.
By sign¡ng this document you a¡e ackhowledging that you have been made ewâre ol and fully understãnd thet
. You must be breifed before you go onto pos¡t¡on and you hâve eccess to the breifing sheet
. You have collect the Evacuat¡on procedure breifing sheet
. How to access the Compact Secur¡ty Seruices Employee Code of Conduct
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Before a Licensing Sub-Committee of Trafford Council

ln the matter of:

A Review of the Premises Licence Number PLOOO631

and

The Oz Victoria Warehouse

EXH¡BIT GDI/VW2

I verify that this is the exhibit marked GDAI\N12 in my statement.

Signed:

Dated 7ltTlL3

C,
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COMPACT SECURITY
SERVICES

KEY PERSONS

Ë

VICTOR MIKE

DELTA MIKE

PAPA MIKE

ALPHA ONE

ALPHA TWO

MEDICS

CONTROL

VENUE MANAGER _ RUSSELL TAYLOR-TOAL

DUTY MANAGER - MANOS CHATZAKIS

PRODUCTION MANAGER - RUSSELL PATE

HEAD OF SECURITY _ SYDNEY HOAZ

SITE COORDINATOR - JIM WALKER

MEDICALTEAM - NORTH WEST

COMPACT CONTROL_ SHARON ALLEYNE

PROHIBITED ITEMS
. Aerosols
. Alcohol
. Animals except assistance dogs
. Audio recording devices, pro cameras and tablets
. Bags larger than A4 and luggage
. Bicycles, scooters and skateboards
. Chairs or stools
. Food and drink*
. Flares, fireworks and smoke devices
. Glass objects or vessels
. Drones
. Helmets
. lllegal drugs and substances*
. Lasers
. Large umbrellas
. Liquids and gels (100m1+)

. Metal cans and obiects

. Nitrous oxide

. Perfumes (100m1+)

. Promotional material, stickers and flags

. Pushchairs

. Selfie sticks

. Spray cans, markers and graffiti pens

. Weapons, tools and blades

Seek confirmat¡on if unsure from supervisor or control

SEARCH PROTOCOL

I 0

- ^

Sleaford Mods
29111123

Demographic: 30 Yo Female7O %o Male
Age group: 14+
Expected:1800
lngress: lngress through E3
Egress: Egress through the side gate and E3 car park.
Road closure activation.
Doors: 19:00
Gurfew:23:00
Support: BIG SPECIAL 20:00 - 20:30
Main Act SLEAFORD MODS 21:00
Drugs Use: Low
Alcohol Use: Medium/High
Current National Threat Level: SUBSTANT¡AL

I It

o BEWARE OF PEOPLEVULNERABLEPERSONS
IN THE QUEUE AND LEAVING THE VENUE

o BEWARE OF PRELOADING ALCOHOL lN THE

QUEUE
o CHALLENGE 25 ALCOHOL lD lN FORCE
o Lost property to passed to the Supervisor and

dropped in at Cloak Room
o Lost property

Enouiries@academy-music-group.co. uk
o Täxi Number;

Street Cars 0161 22B7B7B

Club Cars - 0161 747 9090

Customer Service
All staff to be aware of nearest:
Radio Holder, Toilets, Disabled Platform, Disabled
Toilets, Medical Point, Exits, Box Office
Show Specifics

o MezzlBalcony for accessibility customers
onlY.

o Possible mobile phone thefts, if you notice
anything suspicious or anyone reports a

missing phone contact control immediately.

o Welfare opposite female toilets.
o Customers allowed access to queue lanes on

E3 with food and drink (non alcoholic)

Terms and conditions-based search for prohibited items
o Random Bag search
o Random pat down or hand-held metaldetector

scan

ACGESSIBILITY
W¡th Q jump - Sunflower lanyard for hidden disabilities - indicates people who may have additional needs or a
disability that is not necessarily visible. Access is still booked via the box office but it is important that staff know
what this means.

- 

MANCHESTER 

-'

02 VICTORIA WAREHOUSE, TRAFFORD WHARF ROAD, M17 1AB
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lncidents involving disabled customers or access to facilities MUST be referred to a supervisor immediately and

incident filled in for those involved

SEXUAL ASSAULT CRIME SCENE PRESERVATION

The term sexual assault refers to sexual contact or behaviour that occurs
without explicit consent of the victim. Some forms of sexual assault
include:

Attempted rape, fondling or unwanted sexual touching Forcing a victim to
pedorm sexual acts, such as oral sex or penetrating the perpetrator's
body

Sexual assault can take many different forms, but one thing remains the
same - it is never the victim's fault. Should any such complaint be made
to a member of staff the company guidance on how to deal the situation,
in order to safeguard the individual and general health, safety and welfare
of patrons, is as follows:

The complainant should be taken to a quiet area to find out the nature of
the grievance. Stafi should remember to listen to the complainant, let
them stay in control and be aware that they may have a heightened
sensitivity to judgement or blame.

. A full name, age, contact details and a description of an alleged
assaulter(s) should be taken.
. The alleged assaulter(s) should be identified and observed whilst
details of the complaint are reported. . Once it is clear there lS a
complaint to be dealt with, the alleged assaulter(s) should be taken to
one side and the identity of such person(s) must be established and
at the complainant's request, the police called.
. ,qny w¡tnesses should be identified and their contact details
recorded.
. If the victim is under 18, parents or a responsible guardian or adult
over 18 must be contacted.

o Date & time of arrival
¡ Detain offender
o Avoid cross contamination of evidence
o Separate victims and offenders
o Secure scene & record who enters
o Prevent Ioss of evidence/interference
o Take witness detail (how can they be

contacted on site)
o Handle evidence as little as possible (this

includes recovered stolen property)
Place evidence in a box or a bag. Leave
evidence in situ if you can

VULNERABLE PERSON

Please ensure that any person that you feel to be
vulnerable are stopped on attempting to leave the
venue. Provide Taxi Numbers. Ask questions - Do

they know the person they are with? Do they have
friends inside? Can you reunite them? Do they have
a phone? ls it charged? Advise them there is a
mobile phone charging facility in the cloakroom.

Ask For Angela scheme is a safety initiative
supported by this venue through which people who
feel unsafe or threatened can discreetly request for
help by approaching a staff member (usually
security personnel) ancl asking them 'for Angela.'
This code phrase alerts staff that assistance or
support is needed- Staff should discreetly escort the
person to the welfare area where assistance/
support will be given

Do not eject lone vulnerable persons.
At showdown, if there are still incapable persons on
Site thev rnusf be handed to emergency services.
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Before a Licensing Sub-Committee of Trafford Council

ln the matter of

A Review of the Premises Licence Number PLOOO631

and

The OzVictoria Warehouse

EXHIBIT GDWW/3

I verify that this is the exhibit marked GD/VW3 in my statement.

Signed:

Cilr
Dated -l ltzlt3

JP I 017624 I 01467007 /Version
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EUNJ!q!¡JE!!- lN THE R.ARE EVENTOF a f¡rearms or weepons âttack

. RUNtoâplâceofsâfety.This¡sefårbetteropt¡onthãntosurrenderorne8otiate.lfthere'snowheretogo,then...

. HlDElt'sbettertoh¡dethåntoconfront.Remeñbertoturnyourphonetosilentandturnoffübrãte.Bår¡icade
WUrself ¡n ¡f you can. then finâlly and only when it ¡s såfe to do so...

. TELIthe pol¡ce by @ll¡ng 999.

Hazardous Substences - Remove, Remove, Remove
lfyou think someone hâs been exposed to â HAZARoOUS SUBSÍANCË - Use câution ånd keep ã safe distânce10 âvoid exposureto vourself.

REMOVE THEM5ELVES...

. ...from the imñediâte area to avo¡d fufrher exposure to the substãnce. Fresh â¡r is impoftant. lfthe 3kin ¡s ilchy or painful, tind a water source.

REMOVE OUTER CIOTHING...
. ...ifeffeded bythe substånce. Try to ãvo¡d pull¡ng cloth¡ng over the heed if possible. Do not smoke, eãt or drink. Do not pull off cloth¡ng stuck lo skin.

REMOVETHE SU8STANct...

o ...from ski¡ using a dry ebsorbent ñãteriãl to either soãk it up or brush ¡t off. RINSE cont¡nuelly with wâter if the sk¡n ¡s itchy or pâ¡nful.

Bomb Threat
lmmediate steps ¡f 

'ou 
rece¡ve a bomb threãt communicåt¡on. RememtEr: lnform your Superyisor, Event Control or L¡ne Mânåger IMMtDIAIELY

llthe threat is delivêred fâcê-tGfâce:

Tryto remember ãs mâny distinguish¡ng cherâder¡stics of the threet-måker ãs p6s¡ble.

lfdíscovered in a wriften note, lefter or ås grâfffti:

. Treãl ãs police evidence aod slop other people touch¡ngthe ¡tem

lfthe threat ls receiv€dvia emall orsæial med¡â eppl¡€atlon:

. Do not replylo, forwerd or delete the message

. lf sent v¡ã eñãil, notethe address

. lf senl vie sociål media, whal app¡¡cation has been used ¿nd what ¡s the username/lD?

. D¡al 999 and follow police guidånce

. Preserve alì web log files for your organ¡sation to help the po¡ice investigat¡on (âs â gu¡de,

7 days prior lolhe threat messâge ând 48 hours after)

lfyou receive a têlephone threat youshould:

. stay cålm ãnd listen carefully

. have immediate access to å checklist oñ key informãtìon thãt
should be recorded (Scan QR Code in th¡s sedion)

. if pradicel,keeptheGllerlâlkingandaledãcolleaguetodial
999

. ¡f displeyed on your phone, note the ñumber ofthe caller,
otheruise, dìal 1471 to obtain the number once the call hes

ended
. if thethreâ1 is å recorded messãge write down a5 much detail

as poss¡ble
. ¡f the threat ¡s received viâ text messâge do ñot reply to,

forwârd or delete the message; note the number oflhe sender
ând follow police advice

. know who to cont¿d in your orgânisåt¡on upon receipt oflhe
threal, e.8,. buildìng securily/senior menâger. ãs theyw¡ll need
to meke en essessment ofthe threãt

Remember: ACT

Action

Counters

Terrorism
RV POINTS

Once the decision has been made to evacuate the
building AMG employees MUST do the follow¡ng:
. Meet at the designated meeting place (DMP).

This is skyhook statue 2 opposite the venue.
. A secondary meet¡ng point for full time staff,
visitors & contractors if required is the Wharfside
Metrolink station
if you are unsure where this is ask your supervisor at
the start of vour shift.

ALERT STATES

YELLOW - INVESTIGATION UNDERWAY - SÏANDBY
TO EVACUATEET@
STANDOWN - NORMAL MODE BEING RESTORED

CODÊ WORDS

r MR SANDS = FIRE

¡ MRSANDS FRIEND =SUSPICIOUS PACKAGE OR OTHERTHREAT

ACCESSABLE CUSTOM
In the event of an evacuation the following actions should take place by the designated Access Customer Evacuation Team

(Security). Security are respons¡ble for the evacuation of all disabled / access patrons requiring assistance.

- Access customers requiring ass¡stance should remain within their seats / viewing platform unt¡l the secur¡ty evacuation team

¡nstructs otherwise - there are no des¡gnated 'refuge po¡nts' w¡thin the venue.

- Customers w¡th no access requirements w¡ll evacuate first to prevent a delay in the overall evacuation procedure, except of

course where it is considered a person(s) would be in ¡mmed¡ate danger.

- Once customers w¡thout access requ¡rements have evacuated the building an lnternal Response Team will ass¡st all accessible

customers to the nearest fìre exit.
- The indìvidual needs of each accessible customer (i.e. Wheelchair, ambulant, vison impaired, hear¡ng impaired etc) will have

been deta¡led in advance ofthe show and approprìate assistant methods are planned and implemented based on the individual

c¡rcumstances of each access customer.
- Once all access¡ble customers have been evacuated Head of Securìty w¡ll report to Duty manager.

CODE YELLOW
On hearing either Code Yellow or Fire Alarm being activated/ Red Flashing Beacons, security to immediately

to to their designated fire positions in preparation for evacuation.
. If your supervisors has assigned you a code yellow position and task go to it immediately
o lf your su pervisors has N OT given you a code yellow position, remain ¡ n posit¡ons - sta ndby to

evacuate people safelv using appropriate escape routes

CODE RÊD
. Stop all points of ingress, E3 gate, E3, Back of House Production, courtyard etc
. Staff to open all exit doors on egress routes
. Barriers or obstructions to be cleared away from the egress routes
. Sweep the public towards the open exits away from danger

. To¡lets to be check and confirmed clear of public

. Direct external customers away from the venue safely
¡ When venue confirmed as cleared, gates should be shut
. All staffto reportto the RV point
. Compact Management to do roll call of all staff

€VACUATION OF ERS

, HOSNIERÉCONNAISSANCÊ
"Purooseful obseruatiôn wlth the intênt¡on óf cóllêt-tinq lnformation to Inform lhe ntannine of a hôit¡lÞ â.1 âeâinqt â qôêrìfl. târøêt "

SIGNS OF SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY - what ere the sishs of suspicious activitv?
What to do if vou suspect somethine?
. contåd Event control, your superuisor, or t¡ne Manager!!!!!ei!Þ!g&and Sive the

as many detaiìs as possible about the susped or the veh¡cle.
. Wh¡le speaking to control, try to keep an eye on the susped or veh¡cle from a safe

d¡stance.
. Wãit for respoñse or police lo arrive.

!.v-h,el,to-d€.Cr¡!ce!9ry-o¡r!.e!!eç¡3
. leâve th e a ree ¡ mm edietely, movi ng to ân opeñ spâce or â proteded âreâ .

. Avoid, as best you can, tell build¡ngs, glass windows, ¿nd veh¡cles.

. lfthere âre pol¡ce ¡n the åreã, followtheir instrudions.
How to behâve if vou find vours€lf around â su¡c¡de bomb¡nq or shgot¡nE?
. Keep celm and donl penìc

. (eep eleft, especiãlly ¡n crowded pleces.

. lfthe person is try¡ngto gein entry close mâin gâtes to s¡te ãnd contâd control for
¡mmed¡ete po¡¡ce âssìstânce.

. lfyou come across a suspic¡ous person, susp¡cious objed, or suspicious vehicle -
ålen evenl contro¡ or e police offìcer.

lvhêllg.de-er..r-o..-o.¡.e9!hÊ-.!sry9r.¡.r,'ddeD!.is-.-o.vsr?
. lfthepolicehavenotarrivedyet-call999¡mmediately. FollNthelnstrud¡onsof

the pol¡ce ând rescue teâms.
. Do not forñ orioin ã crowd! Leevethe eree immediâtely: there mey be additìonal

explos¡ve charges eround.

obsêñe your surroundings, end repoñ ¡mmediâtely eny suspects or ådditionel
explos¡ve charges to the police.

The ãnti -1êrrô. hôtliñê.ãn bê uc.d fô. susoicious ootêñtiâl têrrór isçuês

"" lf you suspect ãñy forñ of suspicious behâviour, including Hostile Reconnaissance you must report this to your Supervisor, Event Control or Line Månâger
IMMFDIATFIY ánd thêñ {ill in ân iô.idêñt rc.Õd âs ôilllinêd in thê ln.idênt Rênôrtins (êdiôn ôf thic hriFfin. whêñ (ãfê t^ dô çô *+

External aopearance:
. Clothes unsuitableforthe time of year (e.9., a heavycoåt in summer).
. Anlthingprotrud¡ng¡nanunusualwâyundertheperson'sclolhing.
. terge Clothing, Si¿es too big for the personal steture.

SWpicious behaviour:
. Nerrcusness, tension, profuse perspirat¡on.
. Welking slowly wh¡le glenciñg rìght ãnd left. or running in a suspic¡ous

. Repeated attempts to evoid security stâff.

. Repeeted nervousness coñcerning something underneath clothing.

. Nervous, h6itant mumb¡ing.

. Avoiding CCTV

. constant Phone usage orTaking photos ofthe venue/entrences, CCTV

âreâs/Cãmerås

SusÞect eau¡pment. tools. ând âccessories:
. A suitcese, shouìder, hendbag. or backpack.
. Electrical wires, sw¡tches, or electronic devices st¡ck¡ng out of the bag

or pocket.

He.v,!e.iCenlì.fo,e.ilÞ.piç.¡slvehis!e,1
. Vehicle l¡cence plate looks "improvised" or mismatched {different

front and back plates).

. A vehicle parked suspiciouslyfora prolonged time in a centrãl place

or ¡n ã no-pãrking area.
. A vehicle is noticeebly loeded down.
. The såmevehicl6spotted an unusual ñuñber oftimes.
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CallSign Posltion Codc Ycllow Rolc CodcRcd -Evrcurtlon Rolc

Control Follow code yello¡¿ evac yocedure Follo,v code red elac procedure - Ca ü 999

Aþhr I Mwe to Security Cont rol Roorn Co-0rdinate eva úat ion frorn control wh h DM

Slarrr I Queue Managenrent HoH lngress Clear egress rurtes ofbanÞrs/ obstructbn

Ássist egress ofcustorners frorn the rcnue and direct away to safety

Ássißn sorneone to open E3

Sicrrr 2 Search Lanes HoH lngress

Prepare for egres

Ássist egress ofcustorners from the renue and direct away to safety, clear larnnes

Evac public via a ll safe routes

Slcn¡ 3 Pit Ássist egres of crstorners frorn Shed A

Srveep shed A up to the Shed A b r and confìrrn t oAlplra V ûont rol all cuslorners clea r

Aþhe 3 Confirrn a ll internals clea r

Ässign staff rnember to c lear ferna le and accesa ble toilets

Slcrn 5 Mezzanine Oea r the fvlezzanine vb the egres routes

Sierr¡ 6 Stage Right Follo¡¡ directionsfrorn Sierra 3

Slcrn 7 State Left Follor directionsfrorn $erra 3

Slerr¡ 8 Accessibilitv Follo,v procedure of page 1

Slcrn 9 Gare 2 Staff Search Stop ent ry to non esenlia I staff lssist in safe e6res d 8OH poeition by directin6 thern to safety

Sicrra ll Mixer Clear rnaletoilets

Slenr13 SlleGate Prepare to oæn Side Exit Oæn Side txit and asist in e4resinÍ æopb out safely

Sierrr 14 Shed A Fhe Exit Prepare to open fire exits Ope n fire exits a nd assist in e6ressiog people out safely

Slcrr 15 Shed A Fire Exit Prepare lo open fire exits Ope n f ire exits a nd ass ist in e6ressing people urt nfely

Siern l5 Claok Room Prepare to open fire exits O¡æn fire exits a nd ass ist in egressing peoph mt safely

Slen¡ 17 E3 Prepare to open E3 gate Open E3 gate a nd assi$ in egresing people or.rt safely
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Before a Licensing Sub-Committee of Trafford Council

ln the matter of:

A Review of the Premises Licence Number PLOOO631

and

The Oz Victoria Warehouse

EXHIBIT GDIruW/4

lverify that this is the exhibit marked GDA/W4 in my statement.

Signed:

G

Dated 1ltlt3

JP I 017624 I 01467007 /Version
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Before a Licensing Sub-Committee of Trafford Council

ln the matter of:

A Review of the Premises Licence Number PLOOO631

and

The Oz Victoria Warehouse

EXH¡BIT GDWW/s

I verify that this is the exhibit marked GD/VW5 in my statement.

Signed:

c, ll"-
Dated I 1rc173

JP I 017624 I 01467007 /Version
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Before a Licensing Sub-Committee of Trafford Council

ln the matter of:

A Review of the Premises Licence Number PLOOO631

and

The Oz Victoria Warehouse

EXHIBIT GDIruw/G

I verify that this is the exhibit marked GD/VW6 in my statement

Signed G,û-

l ttzlt3Dated

JPI 017624 l0'1467007 i Version
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Before a Licensing Sub-Committee of Trafford Council

ln the matter of:

A Review of the Premises Licence Number PLOOO631

and

The Oz Victoria Warehouse

EXHIBIT GDI/VW7

I verifo that this is the exhibit lnarked GDA/W7 in my statement.

Signed:tÞ
lrc ltzDated

JP I 017624 I 01467007 /Version
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STATEMENT OF WITNESS 
 

(Criminal Procedure Rules, r. 16.2; 
Criminal Justice Act 1967, s. 9) 

 

  
STATEMENT OF James Boles 
 
Age of witness  “over 18” 

 

This statement (3 pages) is true to the best of my knowledge and belief and I make it knowing that, if it is 

tendered in evidence, I shall be liable to prosecution if I have wilfully stated in it anything which I know to 

be false, or do not believe to be true.  

 

I am a licensing enforcement officer for Trafford Council based at Trafford Town Hall, 

Talbot Road. Stretford. 

 My role involves the enforcement of licensing legislation and Licensing conditions for 

licensed premises and the private hire and hackney carriage trade. 

 

On 1st of December 2023 at approximately 1900 hrs I attended at Victoria Warehouse, 

Trafford Park with two colleagues from Trafford Trading Standard’s, Melissa Shine and 

Alison Courtney.  

 

Victoria Warehouse is a music and event space run by the Academy Music Group 

Limited. On the above date a music event was being held and approximately 3000 

concert goers were expected to attend the event. 

 The majority of the concert goers were expected to be in their late teens to early 

twenties.  

 

 On arriving at the premises, I noticed that a number of street traders were selling 

merchandise relating to the artist who was performing that night at the venue. The traders 

had placed plastic sheeting on the ground and had the merchandise stacked on the 

sheeting. 

I spoke to the traders and asked them if they could show me their street trading licences 

as they were not acting as peddlers and had in effect set up stalls on the street. One of the 

traders showed me a Peddlers Licence but I was unable to read it as it was so faded. I 

then informed the male that as a peddler he should be carrying his wares rather than 

setting up a stall with his goods laid out on the floor. The male then said that he would 

pack his goods up and move on, which he did. I then approached the other traders and 

asked if they had a licence to sell goods. Several refused to engage with me or stated that 

their licence was in a parked car or with a friend who was working further along the 
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road. After speaking to the traders for several minutes they all packed up their goods and 

left the area. 

 

I then spoke to a member of the Vitoria Warehouse security staff and identified myself 

and my colleagues and stated that I would like to speak the designated premises 

supervisor Mr Russell Toal as we would like to gain entry to the premises.  

A short time later we were joined by the head of security and by Mr Toal and they both 

escorted us into the premises.  

 

We looked initially at the queuing process and security checks that were taking place. 

The concert goers were queuing in a car park adjacent to the building and where the 

customers were now filtered through a maze of barriers before they arrived at the 

security check points. On the night the process worked very well as the security staff 

controlled the number of customers approaching the entry point and they also had the 

facility to add further barriers to increase the number of people queuing if required. 

 

 During the time I observed the entry process the security staff checked all bags and used 

a metal detecting wand on customers as they passed into the building, the security staff 

engaged with customers and the atmosphere was very convivial.I did ask Mt Toal if a 

drugs dog was in use at the venue and he stated that, a dog was used on “club nights” but 

was not used on all events and due to the profile of the expected audience a drug dog was 

not in use on that night. 

 

After entering the building, I asked Mr Toal to show me the bars as I wanted to observe 

how they were being run and how customers were being dealt with. 

We started with the main bar where I spoke to the bar manager who outlined the staff 

training process and how staff dealt with customers in relation to “challenge 25”  

I then spoke to one of the staff members and asked her about the training process and 

how she would deal with customers. 

The member of staff reflected what the manager had told me in regard to the online 

training process and how customers were dealt with in relation to the sale of alcohol. 

 

I remained at the main bar for approximately 20 minutes, and I noticed that all staff 

challenged customers when they ordered alcohol and that all the customers I saw being 

served had to produce their identification and proof of age before they were served. I also 

noticed that all customers were served alcohol in plastic containers and that all cans and 

bottles were decanted into plastic containers before being served. 

I then moved to the other bars in the venue, and I noticed that the same processes were 

undertaken in relation to the sale of alcohol. 
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After checking the bars we attended at the main office where we were allowed to check 

the training records of staff which were all digitally recorded on their computer system. 

I then asked to view the CCTV system on the premises and Mr Toal led me to the CCTV 

room where I was able to ask the CCTV operators questions concerning the CCTV 

conditions within the premises licence. The CCTV appeared to be in good working order 

and the cameras covered all areas of the venue. 

At 20.50 hrs we left the venue, and I noticed that the traders had all left the area and the 

road outside the venue was very quiet. 

 

At approximately 22.00hrs I returned to the venue with Melissa Shine and the first thing 

I noticed was that the road outside the premises had been closed off with road signs so 

that a traffic free area could be maintained when the concert goers left the venue. 

As I approached the entry point of the venue, I noticed that the street traders had returned 

and that there were several other traders with them, I would estimate that there were 

approximately ten traders with concert merchandise on plastic sheeting laid on the 

ground. Ms Shine and I spoke to the traders, we asked them to produce their licences but 

the traders refused to show any licenses and tried to avoid any conversations with us as 

they attempted to sell their goods. My feelings on this occasion were that the atmosphere 

had changed and the traders were more aggressive towards Ms Shine and I. As I was 

stood in front of the traders I noticed two males stood behind them. They were dressed in 

casual sportswear and did not appear to be concerts goers. I tried to engage them in 

conversation asking them if they were with the street traders, the two males refused to 

speak to me, I assume that they were there to protect the street traders or that that they 

were there to monitor the selling the merchandise by the traders. 

 

Ms Shine and I then moved down the road towards the junction of Trafford Park Road 

and Trafford Road where the second road closure had been put in place. 

Trafford Park Road was very busy with concert goers leaving the venue and there were a 

large number of private hire vehicles and hackney carriages waiting to pick up 

customers, I would estimate twenty to 30 vehicles in the controlled area. I approached 

several of the vehicles and asked them if they had a booked fare. Any private hire 

vehicles who did not have a booking or any hackney carriages that was not licensed by 

Trafford, but were looking for a fare, I spoke to, and requested that they leave the area as 

they would be committing an offence of plying for hire. A few of the vehicles complied 

with my request but as I was moving down the road, I noticed several of the vehicles had 

accepted fares and were now driving off. 

Unfortunately, most of the vehicles who were pointed in the direction of Trafford Park 

decided that they would do a 3 point turn in the road and drive towards Salford and 

Manchester. 

Due to these manoeuvres several pedestrians narrowly avoided colliding with the 
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vehicles and many of the drivers then attempted to drive through the traffic management 

barriers at the Trafford Road junction. 

 

On arriving at the Trafford Road junction, I noticed that the road was heavily congested 

with vehicles the majority of which were private hire vehicles and hackney carriages. 

The vehicles were backed up from the junction of Trafford Park Road and Trafford Road 

and along the duel carriage way of the A5081 towards Manchester United ground 

Many of the private hire and hackney vehicles had simply stopped in the road and were 

waiting to pick up fares ignoring the traffic lights as they changed and the road markings 

which are all double yellow lines at this location. 

 

Ms Shine and I then spent the next 30 minutes telling the drivers to move on and that 

they were committing offences by stopping in that location. Many of the drivers moved 

on a few yards and again parked up waiting for fares and continuing to block the traffic 

lanes. Some of the drivers informed me that they had pre booked fares but only one out 

of over 20 drivers I challenged could show me a pre booked fare on his mobile hand 

device. 

It was approximately 23.00hrs before the crowd dispersed and it was only at this time 

that the number of taxi drivers in the area thinned out. 

If I was to describe the situation at the junction of Trafford Park Road and Trafford Road 

I would say that due to the behaviour of the taxi trade the situation for concert goers and 

other road users very quickly became chaotic and dangerous. We left the area at 

approximately 23.15hrs.  

 

 
 
Signed: …………………………. …………….... (witness) 
 
Date: …07/12/23…………………………………………. 
 
(To be completed if applicable:  ………………  ………………………………….  being unable to read the 

above statement I, ……………………of ……………………….., read it to him/her before he/she signed 

it. 

 
Signed: ………………………..   ……………..      Date: ……………………..   ) 
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Before a Licensing Sub-Committee of Trafford Council

ln the matter of:

A Review of the Premises Licence Number PLOOO631

and

The Oz Victoria Warehouse

Statement of Max Martin

1. I am Max Martin

2. I am an Environmental Health Officer employed by Trafford Council. My duties include
enforcement of legislation in relation to Food Hygiene, Public Health, Health and Safety at
Work and Animal Welfare.

3. On Wednesday 29't'' November 2023 at approximately 19:00, I attended Victoria
Warehouse, Trafford Wharf Road, Trafford Park, M17 1AG with my colleagues to carry
out an unannounced inspection during the 'Sleaford Mods' concert. During the visit I was
accompanied by:

a. Mrs. Nicola Duckworth, Team Leader Environmental Health (Safety at Sports Grounds
Lead).

b. Mrs. Alison Acton, Environmental Health Officer.
c. Mr. Graeme Dixon, Environmental Health Officer.
d. Mrs. Georgia Herbert, Environmental Health Regulatory Support Officer.

4. When we arrived, Mrs. Duckworth introduced herself to the stewards and two supervisors
stood at the entrance gates of the 'E3' carpark - the main entrance being used for the
event that day. Mrs. Duckworth stated that we were all officers from Trafford Council and
that we were there to conduct an unannounced inspection. The members of staff at the
gate informed us that they had a radio, but it was broken. We therefore had to wait a short
while whilst the message that we had arrived was relayed to management. Once
management were informed of our arrival, an individual known as Manos Chatzakis lead
us into the venue and into a management office.

5. ln the management office, we were introduced to

a. Russell Taylor-Toal, Venue Manager
b. Phil Noe, Project Manager and Head of Security at Compact Security Services.

6. Mrs. Duckworth explained the reason for our visit and requested a copy of all the
documentation relating to the event being held that night.

7. My colleagues and I left the management office to review the documentation.

8. My colleagues and I split up into groups so that we were able to cover differing core
aspects of the event. I joined Mr. Dixon in reviewing the stewarding and security for the
event. We were informed by management that we were due to be supervised at all times
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whilst on site. Mr. Dixon and I were therefore escorted around the premises by Phil Noe
from this point foruvard.

9. To start the review of the stewarding and security, Mr. Dixon and I began speaking to the
stewards and supervisors at the front gate of the car park. Phil Noe informed us that staff
wearing the red hi-vis jackets were stewards/SlA staff and the staff in blue jackets were
the designated supervisors.

10. I first accompanied Mr. Dixon in the questioning of Amar Barbar. Mr. Dixon asked the
questions and made notes on Amar Barbar's answers, I only listened. I refer you to the
statement of Mr. Dixon. Amar Barbar started talking about the use of an overflow lane if it
was needed for the event, outside of the normal queuing area in the 'E3' carpark. I

witnessed a male individual calling Amar Barbar away from myself and Mr. Dixon during
our conversation. The male individual looked to be working for the venue as he was
wearing a body camera. The male individual said something to Amar Barbar and was
shaking his head at the same time. After this incident, Amar Barbar no longer spoke about
the overflow lane that was mentioned previously.

11. I then went away and spoke with Shabbaz Hussain, SIA licensed security staff. When
questioned, he stated his role was primarily to check for intoxication and refusal of entry if
deemed too intoxicated. He informed me that he had sufficient training in first aid, counter
terrorism and physical intervention. He had been employed with Victoria Warehouse for
roughly 2 months and had previous experience working in a security role for 'G4S'. He
informed me that a pre-show briefing had taken place and that it had covered the venue
capacity, expected crowd, vulnerable people and accessibility requirements. He was
suitably able to state that he would alert his nearest supervisor in an emergency situation
and was able to point towards his nearest supervisor. I recorded in my PACE notebook all
the details that the staff provided when questioned. Mr. Dixon was speaking with other
members of staff during this time.

12. lthen also spoke with Talat Navead, at the front gates. He stated that his role involves
crowd control and directing people to the correct locations. He informed me that he was
SIA licensed but was waiting for his badge to be sent to him and so was working as a
normal steward in the meantime. He told me that he had training in counter terrorism, first
aid and had been employed for roughly 6 months. Talat Navead said that he had attended
the briefing and that they were informed of the expected crowd type. He was also able to
state that he would alert his nearest supervisor in an emergency situation and was able to
point towards his nearest supervisor.

13. Mr. Dixon and I moved on from the front gate and spoke with Mrs. Duckworth who was
nearby and observing the searching of attendees at ingress. I then headed inside of the
venue with Mr. Dixon and Phil Noe.

14. lnside of the venue, we spoke to Megan Barnett, stewarding the female toilets. I refer you
to the statement of Mr. Dixon.

15. We then headed into the outside yard with the smoking area. ln the smoking area, I spoke
to Adil Massood, steward. When questioned, Adil Massood informed me that his only role
for the entire event is crowd control of the smoking area. Adil Massood stated that he has
only been an employee for 2 months and when asked, he stated that he had no counter
terrorism training.

16. I then moved on and spoke to Michael Agbaji, SIA licensed security staff. Michael Agbaji
was in the yard, guarding the gate that lead through to an office and a first aid area. He
stated that he has received his counter terrorism training and is also working towards a
CCTV qualification. He was suitably able to state that he would alert his nearest
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supervisor in an emergency situation and was able to point towards his nearest
supervisor.

17. Before we moved back inside, Mr. Dixon came and informed me that he had just dealt
with an urgent issue involving the emergency gates in the yard. I refer you to the
statement of Mr. Dixon.

18. When lentered the building, linterviewed Samad Toyin, a steward monitoring the male
toilets and corridor activity. He stated that he has received counter terrorism and first aid

training. He had attended the briefing and was able to inform me of the emergency
procedure and his nearest supervisor. He also informed me that the toilet checks are
carried out every 30 minutes and when they are completed, he will then send a text
message to a supervisor detailing any issues found.

19. We were escorted up to the mezzanine level as it was closed for this specific event.
Whilst upstairs I questioned Jaskaram Singh, SIA licensed security. He informed me that
his role was to ensure that no attendees enter the staff only door and to also ensure the
safety of the attendees who were in the accessible seating. Jaskaram Singh told me that
he had been employed for 2 months and had received counter terrorism training. He had

attended the briefing and was able to inform me of his nearest supervisor. I asked him

what his specific role would be in the case that an amber or red alert was called and he

wasn't able to tell me. He informed me that he was sure that other members of staff on

the mezzanine will know of what to do but he personally did not.

20. l, Mr. Dixon, Mrs. Duckworth and Mrs. Herbert all met up and discussed the findings of the
visit so far. We observed the crowd and the security from the balcony whilst the 'Sleaford

Mods' began their act.

21.Mr. Dixon and I then conducted checks on all of the bar areas in the venue. All bars had
suitably hot water in their wash hand basins. Some wash hand basins only had hand
sanitiser and not hand wash available. There were also no disposable towels available for
staff to dry their hands at any of the bars within the venue. My colleagues and I regrouped
and left the site.

22.1 lhen returned at 10:15pm with Mrs. Duckworth and Mr. Dixon to observed egress of
attendees from the venue. I observed that Trafford Wharf Road had began to be closed
with traffic cones. However, several hackney taxi cabs were already present outside of the
venue as they had arrived before the road closure had taken place. Opposite the venue
there was a large collection of parked cars, many of these were attendees of the event
and proceeded to drive very close to pedestrians as they navigated out of the road
closure. A bus was also allowed through the road closure after being granted permission
by Manos Chatzakis.

Statement of Truth

23.I believe that the facts stated in this witness statement are true. I understand that

proceedings for contempt of court may be brought against anyone who makes, or

causes to be made, a false statement in a document verified by a statement of truth

without an honest belief in its truth.
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MANCHESTER MAGISTRATES COURT 
Case No: 
 
BETWEEN:  TRAFFORD COUNCIL Applicant 
   
 -v-  
   
  

 
Respondent 

 
 
 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
STATEMENT OF ALISON COURTNEY 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

 

 
1. My name is Alison Courtney and I am employed by Trafford Council as a 

Trainee Trading Standards Officer in the Trading Standards department of the 

Place Directorate, at Trafford Town Hall, Talbot Road, Stretford, Manchester, 

M32 0TH. 

2. I am authorised by Trafford Council to enforce consumer protection legislation 

including the provisions of the Consumer Rights Act 2015,  

3. On 1st of December 2023 at approximately 1900  hours I attended at Victoria 

Warehouse, Trafford Park to assist and observe officers Melissa Shine from 

Trafford Trading Standards and James Boles from Trafford Licensing 

Enforcement. 

4. I observed concertgoers arriving by taxi at ingress and queuing to enter the 

premises. 

5. Outside the premises near the road, there were street traders selling 

merchandise stacked on plastic sheeting on the ground. James asked to see 

their trading licenses and he was not satisfied that the licenses or lack thereof 

were sufficient for the traders to continue selling. The traders were asked by 

James to pick up their merchandise and cease sales, and they packed up and 

left. 
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6. I observed as James asked a member of security staff to speak to the premises 

supervisor and we were joined by a male who identified himself as such and 

also by the head of security. 

7. We were escorted into the premises and shown around. We visited the area 

inside the venue designated for WelSafe staff and Melissa spoke to a woman 

who identified herself as head of the programme during the event. 

8. We were then escorted to the bars that were in operation at the time, and I 

observed staff selling alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. I observed Challenge 

25 signs posted on the walls behind the bars. I also observed drinks being 

decanted into plastic cups prior to being served to customers. 

9. The concert was ongoing while we were inside the venue and there were 

concertgoers dancing to the music and coming and going from the bars and 

toilets. 

10. We were then escorted into an office area where we were shown the training 

application for the bar staff and Melissa asked questions of the manager about 

how and at what frequency the staff was delivered the training.  

11. At about 20:50 we left the venue and I proceeded back to my vehicle and left 

the area. 

12. I believe that the facts stated in this witness statement are true. I understand 

that proceedings for contempt of court may be brought against anyone who 

makes, or causes to be made, a false statement in a document verified by a 

statement of truth without an honest belief in its truth 

 

 

 ………………………………………………. 

 Signed by  

 Date 7th December 2023 
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Case No:

BETWEEN: TRAFFORD COUNCIL Applicant

Victoria Warehouse Respondent

STATEMENT OF MELISSA SHINE

1. My name is Melissa Shine and I am employed by Trafford Council as a Senior

Fair Trading Officer in the Trading Standards department of the Place

Directorate, at Trafford Town Hall, Talbot Road, Stretford, Manchester, M32

OTH. I am authorised by Trafford Council to enforce consumer protection

legislation.

2. On Friday the 1st of December 2023 at approximately l9:00hrs I attended a

business trading as Victoria Warehouse on Trafford Wharf Road, Trafford Park,

M17 1AB with colleague Alison Courtney, trainee Trading Standards Officer of

Trafford Council and James Boles, a Licensing Enforcement Officer of Trafford

Council.

3. Outside the business at the time of my visit, at the entrance/exit gates to the

venue trading as Victoria Warehouse, were individuals offering items of clothing

for sale. The items were on the floor. James Boles requested that the

individuals provided their street trading licence for inspection. As the individuals

were unable to produce the necessary documentation they were advised by

James Boles to pack up the items and move on. The individuals did pack up

the items and left.

-v-
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4. Upon entry to the business trading as Victoria Warehouse on Trafford Wharf

Road, Trafford Park, M17 1AB we met several members of staff, including a

male who identified himself as Russell, the designated premises supervisor and

a male who identified himself as Phil Noe.

S. We were escorted around the venue by several members of staff. I conducted

observations whilst in the venue of the bar areas in operation. The venue

operates a challenge 25 policy. I observed some customers provide forms of

identification to verify their age to bar staff'

6. Before leaving the venue Russell asked if the business would receive any

feedback or recommendations following our visit. I advised Russell that any

advice or recommendations from Trading Standards following the visit, would

be made in writing. Russell enquired about my earlier pricing questions and

was receptive to advice as he explained that he is heavily guided and steered

by senior management and would welcome advice from Trading Standards.

James, Alison and I left the venue and later left the area.

7. I returned to Trafford Wharf Road, Trafford Park, M17 1AB later that evening at

approximately 22:10 hrs with James Boles.

8. On approach to the front of the venue trading as Victoria Warehouse, a road

closure was in place on Trafford Wharf Road. Customers of the venue were

exiting, and a number of individuals were present at the entrance/exit point, with

items of clothing for sale, laid out on the floor, offering them for sale' James

Boles approached the individuals and requested sight of their street trading

licences. The individuals were hostile to James and L lndividuals that were

advised to pack up earlier in the evening by James Boles had returned' One

female was verbally aggressive towards me as I attempted to photograph the

clothing offered for sale. The traders refused to pack up and move on and

continued to make sales with customers exiting the venue.
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9. James and I walked further along Trafford Warf Road, towards the junction with

Trafford Road and observed more individuals offering clothing products for sale,

which were placed on the floor by the roadside.

10. Several individuals leaving the venue trading as Victoria Warehouse appeared

to walk towards Trafford Road and congregated at the pedestrian crossing at

the end of Trafford Warf Road. I observed vehicles park up on lane one of

Trafford Road, a live lane of traffic, blocking the lane, often blocking the

pedestrian crossing and blocking the road exit points from Trafford Warf Road

to Trafford Road. As lane one was predominately blocked, drivers stopped in

live lane two of Trafford Road and attempted to collect passengers.

11.James Boles asked drivers including those of private hire and hackney vehicles

to move on as they were causing a hazard and nuisance. I assisted. Some

drivers complied with the request, but others were obstructive and refused to

move.

12.We left the area at approximately 23:15hrs.

Statement of Truth

I believe that the facts stated in this witness statement are true. I understand

that proceedings for contempt of court may be brought against anyone who

makes, or causes to be made, a false statement in a document verified by a

statement of ut an honest belief in its truth

Signed

Date 8th December 2023
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